Abstract Studies examining the association between muscle size, muscle strength, and bone mineral density (BMD) are limited. Thus, this study aimed to describe the association between hip muscles cross-sectional area (CSA), muscle strength, and BMD of the hip and spine. A total of 321 subjects from the Tasmanian Older Adult Cohort study with a right hip MRI scan conducted between 2004 and 2006 were included. Hip muscles were measured on MR images by OsiriX (Geneva) software measuring maximum muscle CSA (cm 2 ) of gluteus maximus, obturator externus, gemelli, quadratus femoris, piriformis, pectineus, sartorius, and iliopsoas. Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry measured total hip, femoral neck, and spine BMD, and lower limb muscle strength was assessed by dynamometer. Muscle CSA of the hip flexors (pectineus, sartorius, and iliopsoas) and the hip rotators, obturator externus, and quadratus femoris were associated with both total hip and femoral neck BMD (all p \ 0.05). The associations between CSA of pectineus and sartorius and BMD were stronger in women (p = 0.01-0.001) compared to men (p = 0.12-0.54). Additionally, only gemelli CSA was associated with BMD of the spine (p = 0.002). Gluteus maximus and piriformis showed no relationship with BMD. CSA of most hip muscles (except gluteus maximus and gemelli) were positively associated with leg strength (p = 0.02 to \0.001). Lastly, leg strength was weakly associated with BMD (p = 0.11-0.007). Hip muscle CSA, and to a lesser extent muscle strength, were positively associated with hip BMD. These data suggest that both higher muscle mass and strength may contribute to the maintenance of bone mass and prevention of disease progression in older adults.
Introduction
Loss of skeletal muscle mass and strength, also known as sarcopenia, has been recognized as a predictor of reduced muscle strength and bone mineral density (BMD) [1, 2] , possibly due to common determinants [2, 3] . Additionally, studies have found that subjects with lower skeletal mass are at higher risk of falls [4] , fractures [5] , and loss of function [6] . Muscle cross-sectional area (CSA) is a validated surrogate measure for muscle mass. Research suggests that CSA of the thigh in the elderly predicts hip fractures [7] and increased risk of osteoporosis [8] . Similarly, individual muscle CSA associates with cartilage [9, 10] , muscle strength [11, 12] , joint biomechanics [13] , and bone structure [14, 15] .
In comparison to skeletal mass, fewer studies have investigated the correlations between individual muscle CSA and BMD. For instance, Revel et al. compared the associations between psoas, erector spine, and triceps brachii muscle CSA and BMD of lumbar spine in 89 postmenopausal women and found a correlation between
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psoas muscle CSA and spine BMD [16] . The same group conducted a clinical trial in which 67 postmenopausal women were selected for physical training targeting either the psoas or the deltoid muscles. After 12 months, women who had trained their deltoid muscle had a greater loss in spine BMD compared to women who had trained their psoas muscle (-8.87 vs. ?0.14 %) [17] . These studies suggest that local muscles, which insert directly into the bone, are involved in the preservation of bone density. Furthermore, in an MRI-based cross-sectional study, Klein et al. [15] suggested that both upper arm muscle CSA and forearm muscle CSA were the best predictors of humerus and forearm cortical bone health. Lastly, in a longitudinal study using peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT), Edwards et al. [14] found larger forearm CSA was positively associated with higher radial bone mineral content and bone area but not bone density. These studies support the Wolf and Frost theory [18, 19] , which proposes that the increase in bone mass is due to muscle accumulation on bone and muscle recruitment and contraction during locomotion.
Skeletal muscle is not only linked with bone mass but also influences variability in strength [13, 20] . Although muscles have been examined as groups, studies investigating the relationship between individual muscles and strength are rare. Masuda et al. [12] investigated the correlation of isokinetic muscle strength and muscle CSA of the lower limb in 14 healthy soccer players (age 19-22 years) and reported that CSA of gluteus medius and minimus (scored together) and gluteus maximus were strongly correlated with hip abductor strength. Additionally iliopsoas muscle CSA was moderately correlated with hip flexion strength. Takai et al. [21] conducted a cross-sectional study in older adults (age 63-64 years) and found a very strong correlation between quadriceps muscle CSA and isometric knee extension force during sit-to-stand testing. Furthermore, Frontera et al. [13] investigated the longitudinal changes in muscle CSA and muscle strength in 9 men (age 65 years) for 12 years and concluded that variation in muscle CSA was accountable for 90 % of variability in muscle strength.
In general, association between muscle mass and measured individually or as a group is positively associated with BMD and strength. However, less is known about the relationship of individual muscles and bone mass. Furthermore, studies suggest that muscles having a direct link with the joint and those that are recruited often might have a greater influence on bone mass. Examining the relationship between muscle CSA and muscle strength provides greater understanding of muscle morphology and also aids in maintaining muscle strength in older adults. Thus, the objective of our study was to describe the cross-sectional associations between individual hip muscles, muscle strength, and bone density at the hip, femoral neck, and spine.
Methods and Materials

TASOAC Cohort
This study was conducted as a part of the Tasmanian Older Adult Cohort (TASOAC) study, a prospective, populationbased study initiated in 2002 aimed at identifying the environmental, genetic, and biochemical factors associated with the development and progression of osteoarthritis (OA) at multiple sites (hand, knee, hip, and spine). Subjects between the ages of 50-80 years were randomly selected from the electoral roll of Southern Tasmania (population 229,000), with an equal number of men and women. The overall response rate was 57 %. As TASOAC was designed to examine community-dwelling older adults, and hence all institutionalized older adults were excluded. Participants were also excluded if they had a contraindication for MRI, including previous hip replacements. Of all initially eligible participants, 1,100 were enrolled onto the study, and Hip MRI scans were added to the study in the later stages of phase 2. A total of 328 subjects had a right hip MRI (T1 weighted) at phase 2, and of these 7 subjects had missing data or corrupted MRIs, leaving 321 with complete data. No subject included in this study had a history of hip fracture at phase 2. In addition, at baseline (phase 1), subjects included in the current study (n = 321) were younger (61.6 vs. 63.6 years old, p \ 0.001) compared to the rest of the TASOAC cohort (n = 778); however, no other differences in sex, body mass index (BMI), BMD, and leg strength were found between the two populations. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants, and the Southern Tasmanian Health and Medical Human Research Ethics Committee approved this study.
Clinical Measurements
Demographic characteristics, medical history, and lifestyle factors were assessed by self-administered questionnaires. Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a stadiometer (with shoes, socks, and bulky clothes removed). Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg (with shoes, socks, and bulky clothes removed) using a single pair of electronic scales (Seca Delta model 707; Hamburg, Germany). BMI was calculated as the weight (kg) divided by height (m 2 ).
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
An MRI scan of the right hip was performed. The hip was imaged in the sagittal plane using a 1.5 T GE signal wholebody magnetic resonance unit with a phased-array flex coil. The following image sequence was used: a T1-weighted fat-suppressed 3-dimensional gradient-recalled acquisition in the steady state; flip angle 55°; repetition time 58 ms; echo time 12 ms; field of view 16 cm; 60 partitions; 512 9 512-pixel matrix; acquisition time 11 min 56 s, and 1 acquisition. Sagittal images were obtained at a partition thickness of 1.5 mm and an in-plane resolution of 0.39 9 0.39 mm (512 9 512 pixels). In this study, the approximate range of hip MRI images was from the middle of greater sciatic notch in the pelvis to the end of the lesser trochanter of the femur.
Measurement of Muscle CSA
Hip muscles were identified and chosen for measurement as per MRI field of view. Measurements of clearly visible muscle CSA, where the entire area of the muscle was visible and distinguishable from the adjacent muscles, were made at the anatomic landmarks described in Table 1 . Hip muscle area was assessed on MR images using OsiriX (Geneva) software measuring maximum muscle CSA (cm 2 ) of gluteus maximus, obturator externus, gemelli, quadratus femoris, piriformis, pectineus, sartorius, and iliopsoas ( Fig. 1 ). If any of the hip muscles above were not distinguishable from adjacent muscles, they were not measured; hence, not all eight muscles were measured in all subjects. The CSA of each hip muscle was measured on two consecutive slices by one trained observer (HA), and the average was taken as the final measurement. The majority of hip muscles were measured on sagittal MR images except iliopsoas, which was measured by reformatting the whole sagittal image to the axial plane. The superior and inferior gemelli were measured together. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for the retest-reliability after 2 weeks (n = 40, same observer) was calculated for each muscle using the ICC (3,1) formula. The ICCs for all hip muscle CSAs ranged from 0.98 to 0.99.
Bone Mineral Density
Bone density (g/cm 2 ) was assessed using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) at the right total hip, femoral neck, and spine using a single Hologic Delphi densitometer (Waltham, MA, USA). The longitudinal coefficient of variation for our densitometer using a spine phantom was 0.39 % [22] .
Muscle Strength
Leg strength (Fig. 2) was measured to the nearest kilograms in both legs simultaneously with a dynamometer (TTM Muscular Metre, Tokyo, Japan). This test examines isometric strength, predominantly of the quadriceps and hip extensors, and has been described in detail previously [23] .
Physical Activity
Physical activity was assessed as steps per day (determined by a Yamax SW-200 pedometer; Yamax USA, San Antonio, TX, USA). Each participant was instructed to wear the pedometer for 7 consecutive days. This was repeated 6 months later to take into account seasonal variations. Mean steps per day was calculated as the average of the days worn at both time points.
Statistical Analysis
The characteristics of the subjects are summarized as means and standard deviations and for men and women separately because of sex-related differences in muscle CSA. Associations between BMD at the hip, femoral neck, and spine and muscle CSA are summarized as standardized regression coefficients. In order to test whether the association between muscle and spine BMD was independent to local BMD, the analysis for spine BMD was adjusted for hip BMD. The associations of hip and femoral neck BMD with pectineus and sartorius CSA varied by sex as determined by tests of statistical interaction and are presented for men and women separately. Regression analyses were also conducted with muscle strength as the response variable, and in this case the results of association with iliopsoas are presented for men and women separately because of significant interaction. Regression models were used to examine the association between muscle strength and bone density. All statistical models were adjusted for age, sex (where appropriate), and steps per day, but not body size because muscle size was a key focus of this study. All statistical tests were two sided, and p values of \ 0.05 were considered significant. All statistical analysis was conducted by Intercooled Stata 12 for Mac (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
Results Table 2 lists the characteristics of the study sample. There was similar mean age and mean BMI in men and women; however, men had higher mean muscle strength, muscle CSA, steps per day, and BMD of hip, femoral neck, and spine. Table 3 shows the associations between bone density and muscle CSA as standardized regression coefficients. Apart from pectineus and sartorius, data for male and female subjects are due to no interaction. For pectineus and sartorius CSA, the associations with bone density were stronger for women than for men.
Both obturator externus and quadratus femoris CSA were positively associated with hip and, to a lesser extent, femoral neck BMD, but CSA of piriformis and gluteus maximus showed no association with BMD at any site. The associations of all hip flexors with bone density of hip and femoral neck were similar and statistically significant. Of all the hip muscles, only gemelli CSA was associated with spine BMD. Table 4 presents the associations between hip muscles CSA and muscle strength. All hip muscles except gemelli and gluteus maximus were positively but weakly associated with muscle strength. 
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first population-based study describing the associations between hip muscle CSA, muscle strength, and bone density. In the present study, all hip flexor CSAs were associated with bone density, and of these, associations for pectineus and sartorius were stronger for women compared to men. Among the hip rotators, obturator externus and quadratus femoris were associated with hip and femoral neck BMD. Gemelli was the only hip muscle that was associated with spine BMD. Most of the hip muscles were associated with muscle strength, and overall, muscle strength was weakly correlated with BMD.
In general, all hip muscles were positively associated with bone density of the hip, femoral neck, and spine. We adjusted for age and sex but not for body size. We acknowledge that this could lead to bias, but we believe that because both muscle size and BMD correlate with body size, any adjustment for body size would be an CSA cross-sectional area, BMD bone mineral density a Adjusted for age, sex, and steps per day. Additionally, models for spine BMD have been adjusted for hip BMD. The b coefficient (standardized) represents cross-sectional increase in bone density at hip, neck, and spine BMD with per unit increase in CSA of hip muscles overadjustment. For instance, when we adjusted for BMI in the analyses between total hip BMD and muscle CSA, we noted a 2-63 % reduction in the standardized regression coefficients (average of 44 % change). This change occurs because of the strong correlation between muscle CSA and BMI. Thus, the issue with adjustment for BMI or any massrelated factor is that it may also reduce any genuine association between muscle size and BMD. Most of the hip muscles, especially hip flexors, were associated with hip and femoral neck BMD, but these associations differed in men and women. Of the hip rotators, quadratus femoris and obturator externus showed a weak association with BMD of hip and femoral neck, but no difference by sex was found. The reasons for this are unclear. The literature on the relationship between skeletal muscle mass and bone density in men and women is controversial [3, 5, 14, [24] [25] [26] . The available data does not allow clear conclusions as a result of differences in methodology, subjects, and study designs. One possible explanation is that there are higher flexion and greater hip contact forces in women compared to men [27] [28] [29] . Thus, it could be speculated that as a result of higher flexion and greater hip contact forces, the relationship between bone density and hip flexion is stronger in female subjects; however, we did not measure biomechanical factors in this study.
Unexpectedly, some muscles did not show any associations with bone density or strength. For instance, no association was found between gluteus maximus size, muscle strength, and bone density. This muscle is known to associate with muscle strength [12] , but its association with bone density is currently unknown. These irregularities could be explained by our inability to assess the maximal muscle bulk as a result of limited MRI field of view (especially for the gluteus maximus muscle, although it should be noted that the measured CSA was greater than any of the other measured muscle). An alternative potential explanation as to why gluteus maximus CSA was not associated with muscle strength is that other hip extensor muscles, which were not assessed in this study, may have been recruited preferentially to this muscle during the strength assessment.
Studies show that piriformis is activated during exercise, is mainly involved in hip rotation, and contributes to hip strength and stability [30] . In the present study, piriformis was weakly associated with muscle strength but not with bone density. Our findings support this fact. However, like gluteus maximus, the relationship of piriformis with bone density is unknown; nor does it associate with hip cartilage volume in subjects with or without hip OA [10] . Thus, evidence suggests that preservation of piriformis may result in better hip stability, and perhaps this muscle plays no role in maintenance of bone mass.
Skeletal muscle mass has been found to be associated with hip and spine BMD [3] . However, in this study, the correlations between hip muscle CSA and BMD were mostly local (i.e., hip and femoral neck) with the exception of gemelli, which was associated with spine BMD. Gemelli, a deep hip rotator, has been proposed to play a vital role in hip/pelvic stability [31] . For instance, when hip rotators were spared during surgery, hip dislocation and function deficit rates dropped dramatically [32] , and one study reported that gemelli CSA was positively associated with hip cartilage volume in subjects without hip OA (p = 0.02) [10] . Thus, gemelli may play a role in OA disease progression; however, its association with spine BMD is unclear. Nevertheless, it has been suggested that gemelli may fuse with its neighboring muscle, obturator internus, and mimic its functions [33] . Obturator internus plays a vital role in stabilization of the pelvis, which is interdependent on the spine for its stability. Thus, we could speculate that because of its association with obturator internus, gemelli might show an association with spine BMD. Again, we are merely generating a hypothesis, and future studies need to explore this concept further.
The mechanostat theory of Wolf suggests that muscles have a direct impact on bone and that muscle contraction and/or stress on the bone stimulates an increase in bone mass [18, 19, 34] . Our findings are in accord with this theory and demonstrate that increasing hip muscle size was positively associated with increased local bone density and muscle strength. A few studies support our findings and suggest that muscle CSA and strength could predict changes in bone health and perhaps bone density [14, 15] , although some variations do exist. In studies by Edwards et al. and Klein et al. [15] , the association of bone parameters, muscle strength, and muscle CSA of the arm and forearm was investigated. Consistent with our results, both studies reported that muscles CSA (forearm and arm), but not muscle strength, was a better predictor of bone measures. However, one of the studies measured radial cortical bone area using MRI, and the other study used pQCT for assessing bone [14] . In the second study, an association between muscle CSA, bone area, bone mineral content and bone strength but not bone density was found [14] . In comparison to these, we found lower but significant associations between hip muscles and bone density. This may suggest that assessment of actual bone area or bone structure by MRI or pQCT could be more sensitive than bone density measured by DXA or that relationships alter with increasing age [35] . The relationship between muscle strength and muscle CSA has been investigated [11, 13, 14, 36] , and both of these factors are affected by age [15] and disease [11, 37] . Our data are consistent with current literature and expands it by showing moderate, consistent associations between hip muscles and muscle strength in older adults (although the associations were weaker compared to other studies). Additionally, not all hip muscles showed an association with strength. Our study includes community-based older adults who were unlikely to be involved in vigorous activity, which may influence this association. Furthermore, we used only one parameter for assessing muscle strength that is mostly applied for measuring hip extensor strength and hence may not equate with other strength measures used in other studies [12, 21] . For instance, Takai et al. [21] reported a strong correlation between quadriceps CSA and knee extension force that was measured by myometer.
It is evident that decline in muscle mass has a significant impact on bone mass and strength [1, 3] . Even though muscle morphology has been explored in biomechanical studies [38, 39] , it has gained less attention in osteoporosis and/or OA. In addition, unlike bone, muscles have some capacity to regenerate [38, 40] . Hence, MRI studies like ours that look into individual muscles can be used to obtain a better understanding of the changes in muscle morphology in older adults, who are more vulnerable to the development of OA or osteoporosis. Such studies could aid in targeted rehabilitation, which can be applied for management of disease progression and maintenance of bone mass.
Limitations This is a cross-sectional study, and thus we are unable to determine causal pathways. However, our results were consistent with the existing data. Bone density was measured using DXA, which provides an areal two-dimensional BMD measure that can be influenced by differences in bone size. We adjusted for age and sex, which are reasonable surrogates of bone size differences, but we did not adjust for other body size-related covariates. In addition, the comparison of unilaterally measured BMD and muscle CSA with bilaterally assessed leg strength might have influenced our findings. We measured isometric strength, and the associations may differ with alternate strength measures. In this study, we were unable to exclude muscle infiltrates, and we also could not capture the maximal muscle bulk of some muscles as a result of limited MRI field of view. Furthermore, some muscles were not visible on the MRI scans; thus, we were unable to assess all hip muscles in each participant or adjust for the independent effects of each muscle.
Conclusions
Overall, hip muscle CSA (especially the hip flexors), and to a lesser extent muscle strength, were positively associated with hip BMD. These data suggest that both higher muscle mass and strength may contribute to the maintenance of bone mass and prevention of disease progression in older adult.
